MEASUREMENTS
Approx 52" x 60" [132 x 152.5 cm].

GAUGE
5 sc and 6 rows = 4" [10 cm].

INSTRUCTIONS
Note: To join colors, work to last loops on hook of last st. Yoh with new color, draw through rem loops and proceed.

With A, ch 67.
1st row: (RS). 1 dc in 4th ch from hook (counts as 2 dc). 1 dc in each ch to end of chain. Turn. 65 dc.
2nd row: Ch 1. 1 sc in each dc to end of row. Turn.
3rd row: Ch 3 (counts as dc). *1 trfp around dc 2 rows below. 1 dc in next sc. Rep from * to end of row. Turn.
4th row: As 2nd row.
5th row: Ch 3 (counts as dc). *1 dc in next st. 1 trfp around dc 2 rows below. Rep from * to last 2 sts. 1 dc in each of last 2 sts. Turn. Rep 2nd to 5th rows for pat. With A, work 4 more rows in pat. Join B.
**With B, work 8 rows in pat. Join A. With A, work 8 rows in pat. Join B.** Rep from ** to ** twice more. Fasten off.